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The Hans Dampf tyres aren't
super fast rollers, but the speed they'll
trundle along at is respectable
considedng the amount of grip they
have. They slide in a predictable and
easy to control mannea when traction
does staft to become a Iuxury.

We've Lrsed the Shimano M615
brakes on loads of bikes and can't heLp

but be jncredibly impressed with their
performance, and that's before we
consider how welL p.iced they are.
Predictable stopping wiah consistent
Lever feel and total reliability is all we
ever experienced.

Ready to roll
When you're up ro speed out on
the trails the Mega is incredibly stable,
yer still ready to spring into action
with its lively feel begging to be
thrown around and pushed hard. The
stock Nukeproof handlebars are
comfortable at 760mm wide, and the
shorl 50mm stem length provides
another insight into what the bike is
going to be most comfortable doing.
The short stem didn't have a
detrimental effect on the cLimbs,
and definitely made the flat, flowing
trails and downhill a lot more fun-
It made the most out of the stability
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ince the introduction ofthe
Mega to Nukeproof's line-up
back in 2012, the range has
evolved into the 160mm AM

and 13omm travel TR. Don't let the
badges or numbers distract you
though, as both bikes are 650b
wheel-wielding weapons that will
happily smash the trails with the besr.
we got our hands on the cheapesr bike
rn the ranqe, the TR Race, and [ook it
out for a beatlng.

Numbers game
A large part of the bike's 14.skg (321b)

weight is held in the frame, but
there's a lot more to it than most
13omm travel whippets. ISCG mounts
give fuLl chainguide compatibility,
while chunky double welds give that
burly look and the strength to back it
up. All the leatures you'd expect from
an aggressive rrail bike are there too,
like the 44mm any-steerer headtube
and 12x142mm rear axle.

It's when you take a look at the
numbers that you get an idea of
what the designers were thrnking
when they put pen to paper for the
Mega TR. A 67.5-degree head angle
combined with short 440mm
chainstays and comfy cockpjt length

suggests fun times in the woods, and
the TR delivers.

Into the hil1s, the TR's heft doesn't
get in the way on climbs, with the
relatively lightweight wheelset helping
the bike roll. The Monarch R shock
lacks any compression adjuslment but
we didn't feel the need for it, as the
Mega rcmained controlled and there
wasn't enough pedai bob for it to
become noticeable until plugging in
the granny rjng. Even then it wasn t
enough to be an annoyance,
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"The Mega's lively
ride rewards you
the harder you
push it"

of the 67.s-degree head angle with
fast, agile handliflg without a hint
of twitchiness.

Although most riders will find the
toptube a comfotable length for out
of the saddle work and smashing
downhill runs, long stints in the saddle
may see you wanting more toptube
room than the 588mm (on our medium
!est bike) gives, especially considering
rhe bike's travel and namesake. If
you're debating size, definitely go
larger.

The Erosion Lir*age-driven
single-pivot back end handles trail
conditions with ease. The Monarch
R's initial feel isn't as supple as that
of the bigger canned Debonair shocks,
but isn't harsh in any way and has a
good amount of progression later on

in the travel. Square
edges are dealt with well,
although bigger holes do
seem to slow the bike
down and choke the
suspension slightly.

That said, tip the Mega
TR into territory unknown
for most 13omm travel
bikes, and it really starts to

shine. Turning down into a steep
section of downhill track usually
idden by Bin travel monsters, the
Mega remains composed with its lively
ride rewarding you the harder you
push it. The 13omm of back end
bounce doesn't give in, with controlled
predictable progression through
the stroke, and bottoming out was
a rarity.

The bike remains balanced and in
control, with the only weakness being
the Sektor fork when pushed really
hard. The chassis stiffness of the
Sektor is totally fine when used for
normal cross-country and trail duties,
but it does hold the Mega back as

the geometry is so capable. The
same goes for the Sektor's basic
RL damper. It's a consistent
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performer and gives sensitive response
along with a good amount of support,
but push it really hard and you will
see harshness. It's not bad enough
to warrant a new fork, and it's
only noticeable when pushing
really hard at high speed, which
is a rarity.

we had repeated issues with the
Deore chainset dropping the chain all
the way through the test period, even
with adjustments made to the SLX
rear mech's clutch and being wary
with pedalling anl1^,here rough. This
would be an easy issue to fix. If we
were keeping hold of the bike, we
would go foa a single ring setup
straight away-

Nukeproof's own OKLO dropper
seatpost was impressive, especially
on a bike ofthis price. Lacking the
refinement of a Reverb, the OKLO's
lever gives a slightly vague feel,
but it's easy to get used to.

5ummary
Let's not beat around the bush; ifyou

***,
"Ihe Mega IR nace k amuing value

for money and ls serioudy capable

on the desrents."

are after an out and out fast trail bike.
the Mega probably isn't for you. If
you're happy to winch the climbs
io smash the descents and generally
push a short travel bike harder than
you thought ir could be pushed,
then the Mega TR mightjust tick
your box.

- : : The Mega TR ha! been designed

k:\ w ih dp\rpnts ai ihe fnrPfrorl af

\lF / Nukeoroof\ coleitive fllnd.and& *m;n:l;lii rio,t'*,,,*,
the TR can dominate the descents. A longer

t0ptubew0uld be wek0me and lncrease

downhill p€rlormanre and dim bing sve te. lf

VoLrte a DH rlderwho l,lants a fuf bike I0r

0nger rides, y0u i0uld h t thejackp0t

!1lith this. espeiiallyatthe price. ./rke

Despite beingclutch

equipped, lre still

dropped the rhain on

wilderterrain

Whyte G15012500
Slightly upplfg the tavelt0l50mm,
theWhyte iravel5atil€ beast. The

geometry is soded and translat€s i[t0
a stabl€ rldelhat3 athonre up hil
ordown (gnady)da e.

\ \ Il/.I{hyt€.bike

Cube Stereo 140 HPA

Race t2499
Asimi!ar ridet0 the [,]€ga ]R, I\,iur fun

and DH abiltyfeaturlng hlghly.lt's a

dimb€rtoo, ard hasa oryertoptube

t0sLrltdays inthesaddleand stabi lry

oll the desc€nts. www.rube.eu

Nukeproof MegaTR 275

Comp t2500
The flodelupfrom th€ Race gaiff a

slf gle rif g drivetain and a fork with

dampingthatGn be pushed hatuer.Th€

!500 extra solves some ofourgipes
l,iththeRaie.
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